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SEATTLE EASTSIDE BRANCH COLLABORATIVE - ON INNOVATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
How can innovation and shifts in values reshape the framework of sustainability? Join us in an exploration of how
development can benefit from a balanced perspective, Biophilia and biomimicry - using nature as a design standard.

When:

Speakers include:

Tuesday, April 15, 2014 - 7:30am to
9:00am

Jennifer Barnes, AIA, LEED®AP; Architect & Sustainability Consultant at 55-5 Consulting

Where:
GLY Construction
200 112th Ave NE Ste 300 Bellevue
WA 98004

Jennifer is a deep green architect and sustainability consultant with over 20 years of project experience. She splits her
professional life between her own design and consulting company, 55-5 Consulting, and her work on the
Urban Greenprint, a project run through Biomimicry Puget Sound. She is committed to helping regenerative design become
the norm and creating opportunities for meaningful connection with our environment. Jennifer is very active in
the Northwest green building community, and she is frequently invited to present at regional conferences and workshops. She speaks on various sustainability topics
including LEED, biomimicry, and sustainable water treatment. She is also a founding member of Biomimicry Puget Sound, a regional offshoot of the Biomimicry
Institute. Jennifer has a BA in Architecture from Princeton University and a Masters of Architecture from the University of Washington.
Eva Otto Owner, Ecobroker, LEED AP; Infiniti Real Estate and Development

Eva Otto is the Owner/Broker at Infiniti Real Estate & Development and provides real estate services in the Seattle area, specializing in the green housing market. Eva is a
LEED Accredited Professional and an Ecobroker. She holds a Master's Degree in Environmental Studies from the Evergreen State College. Prior to her work in green real
estate Eva spent over ten years working on sustainability issues internationally in Brazil, India, Costa Rica & Japan. Focusing on community and economic development
Eva helped prepare a policy agenda for the United Nations World Summit on Sustainable Development. In addition to her passion for real estate, Eva runs a development
company that envisions restoring the balance between human communities and the natural world.
This event is hosted by your Seattle Eastside Branch Collaborative - a $10 donation is suggested at time of registration.
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